LIFE OF V7JAYKRISHNA
-•ived he gets rid of illusion. A creature, labouring under
illusion, ranembers not Krishna.  So Krishna kindly
created the Vedas and the Pumnas. He makes himself
known through scripture, gim, and the soul ; and man
.comes to realize l Krishna is my lord and saviour \ The
! Vedas treat of Relation, Epithet, and Needs ; that Relation
!is the attaining of Krishna, faith is the means of this
(attainment, the epithets are his names ; love is the
! (supreme) need, the most precious treasure and the highest
I achievement of humanity. ... The following parable
^ will illustrate it: An all-knowing seer visited a poor man
and seeing his misery said, 'Why are you so poor ? Your
father has left a large legacy. He died elsewhere and
therefore could not inform you of it/ At these words,
the man began to hunt for his treasure. In the same
manner, the Vedas and Puranas instruct men about
Krishna. . . . The counsel of seer is the source, the
treasure is the consequence. By his own knowledge the
man could not attain to his father's treasure—the seer had
to tell him the method of discovering it/' Vivekananda
would not probably have been so great, if the mantle of
Ramkrishna had not fallen upon him, if he had not been
the heir of his word. Similarly, only those religions which
were based upon the Shastras progressed miraculously and
held their own, when the persecutors launched their
keenest arrows against them.
Personages, however much they might be taken as
types, do not reign over men's hearts for ever, and religions
founded on their authority cannot be flourishing for all
times. "If, at any time, the historical evidences about
the existence of these personages in ancient times,
become weak, the whole building of the religion tumbles
down and is broken to pieces. We escape this fate,
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